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DETVIESTICA RED
The most popular Greek red wine

available. lt has a light aroma, lively

red ruby color and a delicate palate.

Oldest branded Greek red wine in the

world.

Grape Variety: Agiorgitiko

(Saint George)

DEMESTICA WHITE
The most popular white wine of

Greece lt is light bodied with a lively

golden color and a delicate palate.

Oldest branded Greek white wine in

the world.

Grape Variety: Roditis, Chardonnay

and Ugni Blanc

DEMESTICA ROSE
A light bodied dry rose with a fresh,

fruity and aromatic nose and very

distinct characteristics.

Grape Variety: Agiorgitiko

(Saint George)

RETSINA
Light as air, this is all about the

refreshing complement to grilled

seafood.

Grape Varieties: Savatiano and

Roditis

DANIELIS
A historic wine that dates back to

Byzantine ages, Danielis has a
bouquet that's reminiscent of spring

flowers and ripe grapes lt is a

medium bodied, fruity dry wine with

an excellent aftertaste.

Grape Variety: Oak Aged

Agiorgitiko (Saint George)

SANTA HELENA
Dry spice and bitter orange notes

play off its sweet

oear flavors.

Grape Varieties: Roditis and

Chardonnay

NEMEA
Has a bright garnet color with a high-

toned boysenberry and cherry character

in the aroma. lt is both lively and ripe,

featuring long flavors that follow the berry

scenls.
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CHATEAU CLAUSS
A full-bodied wine that is slightly

herbal with ripe dark cherry fruit and

a rich ruby color.

Grape Varieties: Oak Aged Cabernet

Sauvignon and Dry Mavrodaphne

MAVRODAPHNE
OF PATRAS

A full-bodied red dessert wine that dates
back to 1854, Mavrodaphne has a rich yet

delicate taste and a Port style aroma with

hints of coffee, toffee and rich, spicy nuts.

Refined raisin and black cherry fruit flavors

are layered with smoky, caramel tones

Grape Variety: Appellation Mavrodaphne

MAVRODAPHNE
OF PATRAS RESERVE

It is a thick, purple wine that has gone
the way of a tawny Port, aging
simultaneously lightening and
deepening its flavors. Now the fruit is
more baked apple and apricot, while the
freshness has turned to ruffle, spice and
deep caramel Most remarkably, the
sweetness has mellowed considerably,
giving plenty of ripe flavors while
finishing light and clean
Grape Variety: : Mavrodaphne

MUSCAT OF PATRAS
The winery's is t ,*
a full-bodied::tml* ,,, illtY. '

nutty aroma that suggests a hint of '; r.

orange.
Grape Variety: Appellation Muscat
Most prized Achaia Clauss wine

OUZO
The anise flavor is prominent and well

defined, but deepened with herb, pepper

and hint of lemon. Ouzo is strong and

clean. When mixed with water, Ouzo

turns milky white with a blue tint. Highest

rated Ouzo in America. Wine Enthusiast,

Wine Spectator and Gourmet Magazine

Stellcrr hrtpotting Co.
14-34 150'Street, Suite 4
Whitestone, New York 11357
Tel: (718) 352-1180
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Grape Variety: Oak Aged Agiorgitiko

(Saint George)

Fax: (718) 352-0049
www.stellarimports.com


